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Unit 6 

National Currency 
Moneda naţională                                
 

ATM/ Cash machine 
instructions  

 
Info File 
In the United Kingdom 

you can exchange money 

at the bank, at the bureau 

de change or at a cash 

machine. You can use 

your card to get GBP. Fee 

charged. 

 

 
 

ATM Instructions  
Instrucţiunile bancomatului 

 

Insert card. 

(Your card details are checked) 

 

Please enter your PIN 

number / your passcode. 

 

Press ENTER. 

(Checking your PIN number) 

 

Choose an option. 

-Cash  

-Cash with receipt 

-Balance on screen  

-Printed balance 

-Print mini statement 

-Change PIN number 

 

Enter amount. 

(Please wait) 

Do you require another 

service? 

Remove card. 

(Please wait counting cash) 

Please remove cash. 

(Printing receipt) 

Please remove receipt. 

Thank you for using our 

bank. 

 
Vocabulary                   

ATM = bancomat 
amount = sumă 
balance = sold 
bank = bancă 
by = cu  
cash = numerar 
cash machine = bancomat 
to change = a modifica 
to charge a fee= a percepe 
comision/taxă 
to check = a verifica 
to choose = a alege 
code = cod 
credit = credit 
currency = valută 
detail = detaliu, amănunt 
to enter = a introduce 
exchange = schimb 
foreign exchange rate = curs de 
schimb valutar 
fee = comision   
in = în  
instructions =indicaţii, instrucţiuni 
money = bani  
to need = a avea nevoie 
option = opţiune  
passcode = parolă 
to print = a tipări 
to remove = a lua  
receipt = chitanţă   
to require = a solicita 
statement = extras 
today = azi 
to use = a folosi 
usually = de obicei 
to wait = a aştepta 
 
 

Phrases 
that’s fine = e în regulă  
you can change = puteţi schimba 
(parola) 
you can exchange =  
puteţi schimba (banii) 
you can use = puteţi folosi 
I would like to = aş dori 
 

Bureau de change  
Biroul de schimb valutar 

 

A: ‘I would like to exchange  

      some euros for pounds. Do  

     you charge a fee?’ 

B: ‘We do not. Today the rate is 

     0.67 GBP to 1 EUR.’ 

A: ‘150 euros, please.’ 

B: ‘That makes 101 British  

     pounds.’ 

A: ‘Do you need my passport?’ 

B: ‘No, that’s fine. Thank you. 

A: ‘Thank you, too.’ 
 

 
 

Foreign Exchange Rate  
Cursul de schimb valutar 

 

1 USD = 0.53 GBP 

1 EUR = 0.67 GBP 

1 CHF = 0.43 GBP 

1 AUD = 0.40 GBP 

1 CAD = 0.48 GBP 

 

 
 

Currencies   Valute                        
 

1 GBP one British pound 

1 USD one American dollar 

1 CHF one Swiss franc 

1 AUDone Australian dollar 

1 CADone Canadian dollar 

1 EURone euro 
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Language Use  Practice 
 
A. In English, we form questions in the Present Simple using do/does + verb (see G:V.1.1)  
În limba engleză formăm întrebările la prezentul simplu cu ajutorul verbului auxiliary do/does + verb  
Do you use the ATM?   Does he use the ATM? 

Yes, I do.                        Yes, he does. 

No, I don’t.                      No, he doesn’t. 

 

B. Would you like to – polite form of forma politicoasă pentru Do you want to.  
    I would like to – polite form of forma politicoasă pentru I want to. 
 

1. Form affirmative or interrogative  
sentences.  
Formaţi propoziţii afirmative sau interogative:  

2. Ask in a more polite way, according to the 
model.  
Formulaţi politicos cereri după modelul de mai jos:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you want 

You can 

I want 

to exchange euros? 

to exchange euros for 

dollars.  

exchange money at the 

bank 

a receipt. 

to change your PIN? 

check the exchange rate. 

to print a mini statement. 

remove cash. 

insert the card. 

to use a credit card? 

Do you want to exchange euros? 

Would you like to exchange euros? 

 I want to exchange euros. 

I would like to exchange euros. 

Do you want to check the exchange rate? 

..................................... 

I want to change my PIN. 

..................................... 

Do you want to print a balance? 

.....................................  

I want to use my credit card. 

.....................................  

Do you want to count the cash? 

.....................................  

 

C. The verb to do Verbul to do – I, you, we, they do;  he, she, it does.  
 

3. Write the correct form of the verb ‘do’ in the following questions:  
Scrieţi forma corectă a verbului ‘do’ în următoarele întrebări:  

.......... you charge a fee? 

.......... he usually wait for the receipt? 

.......... she need my passport? 

............. an ATM exchange money? 

............. you use a credit card? 

............. she accept cash? 
 

4. Answer the following questions, according to the model:   
Răspundeţi la următoarele întrebări, conform modelului:  
 

Do you use cash machines? 

 

Do you use credit cards? 

Do you usually pay in cash? 

Does he have cash? 

Do you need some help? 

Does the ATM charge a fee? 

Do you need a receipt? 

Yes, I  use cash machines. 

Yes, I do. 

....................................... 

....................................... 

....................................... 

....................................... 

....................................... 

....................................... 

No, I don’t use cash 

 machines. No, I don’t. 

........................................ 

........................................ 

........................................ 

........................................ 

........................................ 

........................................ 

 


